
HAYY'S WIRELESS PLANT
AT ARLINGTON OPENED

MOST POWERFUL STATION IN THE
WORLD.

First Message Sent to Colon, 1,875 1

Miles Airay.Plans to Encircle <

Globe. ]

"Washington, Oct. 28..Crackling and <

sputtering with life, the navy's new ']
wireless station at Arlington Va .live '<

most powerful plant in the world- to- j
fluns: from its lofty aerials the ]

. O W

first message which signalized the

completion of an important step in 'i

itihe 'building of a globe-girdling wire- 1

less system which will ke?p every ]

ship of the United States navy and

every insnlar possession within in- !

Btant communication -with the capital. ]

Wireless operators, professional and ;

amateur, on one cide of the globe prob- ;

ably had their instruments at their
ears straining to catch the faint buz- :

zes as the powerful apparatus suptter-
ed out its calls for Panama, Colon

and the Atlantic coast navy stations.

Down in the sound-proof operating
room, windowless and protected by
double doors, some of the navy's most

expert operators directed by Lieut.
Woodsworth, sent out the first

~- '1. n -F^_ rtrxlrNT,
nasnes. i\. a. -a.. nue can iui wiu".

1,S75 miles away) was ent hurtling!
through the ether. At intervals the
instruments sparked off N. A. R. (the
call for Key West, 975 miles away.) No

official messages were sent but the
results of the test were noted at all
stations on the Atlantic coast.

Covers 3,000 Miles.1
The radius of the new plant will be

about 3,000 miles. This range prob-
ably the acme of wireless operation, :

will be attained gradually and it may
be weeks before the big plant is "tunieaup" to its. highest efficiency. Communicationwith the Pacific coast will
be attempted only at night for
the present. Later on throughout the
day, the secretary of the navy at his!
desk in Washington will be within
instant communication with Key West,
Guantanamo, Colon, the naval coaling
station, the winter manoeuvre grounds |
and all Atlantic stations. When the I

system is work perfecfty and the chain
of stations is completed,. Washington
will be in touch with Hawaii, Sanoa,
Guam, the Philippines and Pearl Harbor.The completed system will cost

about $1,000,000. The seas will not

longer be a wilderness for the navy.

Ships, because of weaker equipment,
can not talk with the powerful plant at

Arlington, but they may relay messagesto the various stations for transmissionto Washington.
Three Huge Towers.

Three huge towers on the brow of
a hill overlooking the Potomac and ;
dwarfing the Washington monument
hold the aerials. In their constructionsome skilled iron workers who
bad braved death on many skyscrapersdeclined to work at such dizzy
heights. One tower is 600 feet above
the hill, where its base rests, and that
is 200 feet above the river. The others
measure 450 feet.

At
tbe base of the towers are the <

sound proof workrooms; quarters for

operators and barracks for the ma-

rines who will guard the towers.

Within a year the towers are expe-cted
to be talking with the Philippines by
relays through Guam and Hawaii.
WdtJiin the next few days the station
will attempt communication with the

powerful station at Clifden, Ireland, *

the nearest working plant on the other *

6ide of the Atlantic. Officers are hope- '

ful of the outcome.
* To Bridee Atlantic*

Constant communication is. now be-
'

ing maintained by a commercial company-with Clifden and Cape Race,
New Foundland, and other stations are

being constructed for the purpose of

bridging the Atlantic with aerial intelligence.A commercial company
virtually has completed the erection
of powerful plant at Sayville, L. I.,
which will have as its European terminusa station of similar design in

the vicinity of Berlin. Still another
near New York is projected with its
sister plant in Norway.
The Arlington station, however,

marks, the most advanced step thus j
far taken in the establishment of regularand steady communication by
wireless over long distances, although
the records of the army and navy departmentdisclos-e many "freak" messagessent and received over great
spaces. Thes*\ however, were exchangdunder the most favorable conditionsand for the most part are re-

garded as accidents.

Pulaski Lodge, >*o. 20, I. 0. 0. F.
Pulaski Ix>dge, No. 20, I. 0. 0. F.,

will meet in Klettner's Hall Friday
night, November 1, at S o'clock, and

every Friday night following, at the

same place and hour. Visiting brotherscordially welcomed.
J. H. Baxter,

W. G. Peterson, Noble Grand.
Secretary.

PROPOSED NEW COUNTY.

Form County of Musgroye, the Name
in Honor of Mary tfnsgroYe, and

to Commemorate Battle.
Clinton, Oct. 28..A committee has

been appointed from the chamber of

commerce to take charge of the proposedestablishment of a new county
in this part of the State, of which

Clinton will be the county seat. The

proposed county will include portions
of Laurens, Spartanburg, Union and

N'ewberry. In gea-ral, the lines will

run straight, except when a stream

Acts as the boundary. The territory
as it is drawn on the plan will em3raceabout 250 square miles of Laurenscounty, nearly 100 miles of Newberry,about 40 of Union and 30 of |
Spartanburg. It will contain a populationof approximately 30,000 people
and assessed property in the neighborhoodof millions of dollars. The principal

towns will be Clinton, Whitmire,
Renno, Cross Hill, Mountville, Cross

Anchor, Cross Keys, Goldville and
Kinards.

It is proposed to call the new coun- J
ty Musgrove. It will contain the bat-1
tie ground of Musgrove Mill, where!
Mary Musgrove, heroine of the Revolution,witnessed, from her perch in

a tall tree, the struggle of the Patriots

against the British army, and witnessedthe defeat of the British and

the glorious "victory of the- forefathers.
As there is not a coainty in the State

named for a -woman the people here

wish that in honor of the noble women

of the land, and especially in honor of

the heroine of the women of the Revolution,that the new county be named I

for Mary Musgrove and for the battle j
of Musgreve Mill; thus doubly commemoratingthe heroism of the noble

women, and further memorializing the

greatest historic event in the area of
r

the proposed <new county.
Of the thirty thousand population in

I
the new county about one-iourtn win

^
reside in townsi, a larger proportion
of town population than now exists

in any of the four counties save one.

It will contain forty miles of the Sea- ^
board Air Line ajid some eighteen T

miles of the Columbia, Newberry and
g

Laurens railroad, also seven banks* ,

£

five cotton mills and two oil mills.

It is worthy of note that Clinton ii
r

peculiarly fitted to furnish. to the ne^

county of Musgrove an ideal county
seat. Clinton is situated on a high T

ridge, tlue highest point in the county. r

It is an extremely healthy and rapidly 1
£

growing city. It is hdghly moral, amd k

the people are generally noted for ed- a

ucation and honest business. No oth- r

. *.. PIinton in resuect to ^
er ww 11 5ui

the matter of credit of its business a

houses, as it ranks absolutely first in *

this. It is a desirable town1 from an e

educational standpoint Here is located
the Presbyterian College of South

Carolina, the college for young men }

sustained by the Presbyterians of this

State. The largest Presbyterian or- £

phanage in the- United States, the p

Thornwell orphanage, is located here, n

A. first-class graded and high school p

is maintained. About iorty proi«=wui» 0

and teachers are employed in Clinton. B

Three cotton mills, with over 80,000 b

spindles and nearly 2,000 looms, consumemuch more cotton than is pro- p

duced by Clinton's trade area. This t

results in a high price being offered b

for cotton. Clinton is within three t;

miles of the centre of the area wmou i

it invites to come into the new coun- e

ty. c

At present the people of Renno and C

Whitmir© must come to Clinton on the ii

train and then go to Newberry, and c

those who live in Mountville and Cross p

Hill must come to Clinton before go- c

ing to Laurens. The new county seat p

will be from twenty-one to three miles is

nearer each of the towns, by rail, than t
' i'L~ +>> fhrvvp -n^Rsensrer a

HO W iSVT li UU v vx ^ ..... w

trains each way -each day to them all. £
' Clinton pledges to build a brick or t

ston# court boose and jail, to furnish t

the new county with a county home s

for the poor and a farm, and pay all e

the expenses connected with the

"bringingof the records from other

counties here, and to support only

those men for office who will work t

for the good of the whole county. At I
* 1 . mAW C

present no part 01 tne prupu&cu

countyis of political influence to be I *

able to secure any extensive consid-! I

ieration from its own county. t

The South Carolina Conference of 1

Charities and Correction will meet this monthat Greenville. Distinguished. £

speakers have been secured, including
Dr. Hastings H. Hart, of the Russell j
Sage Foundation, New York; Owen K. j 1

Lovefjoy, general secretary of the Na- j
tional Child Labor committee; Missj
Jean Gordon, the noted philanthropise j
of New Orleans; Mr. J. C. Logan, sec-j
retary of the Associated Charities of

Atlanta; Lt. Gov. Chas. A. Smith, Dr. (
W. P. Jacobs and Hon. Richard I. Man-j
ning. j1

Civic leagues, literary clubs, asso-

ciated charities, Baraca classes are;!
invited to send delegates. All persons j 1

interested in the work of charity and j (

reform will be welcomed to the con-jxerenceNovember 12-14. j1

%
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A "warm breakfas
you out ready braced fo:
should be eaten in a w

You lose half the good o

ering in discomfort while yc
A .r.. c«,«l.a1a£,e
II fCriCUUUU vJUJUr.cicoo

a cosy meal for the whole
No smoke or smell with a Per

moved from room to room. An
the bedroom; a necessity in the £

Dealer* everywhere; or wri

STANDARD 01
(Incorporated in

Newark, N. J.

^r~ .

Prosperity in Lexington.
)elmar cor. Leesville Nefws-Advocate,
24th.
Mr. C. F. Saner has moved his saw

aill to Route 2, Lexington. He has

ought the Nichols timber near Mr.
i. J. Langford's and will later bring'
lis mill there. The Nichols tract of

and has been bought by Mr. G. C.
*hirey.
Thanks to Messrs. Geo. Derrick and

). F. Harman for samples of their

oaking of syrup. Mr. Derrick's people
re past masters in the art of syrup

oiling, and Mr. Harman's are fast

earning how to operate their steam

jressing and boiling machinery.
Rev. E. C. Witt has accepted the

rork of the Mill churches at Newber7,and will take it up after^ synod.
The Leesville correspondent of The

a little in error some time

£o when he said that Rev. "Witt had

esigned the Union pastorate in order

o take up this work at Newberry, inasmuchas he had resigned here someime
before the Newberry work opendup.

The dewberry Primary.
rorkville Enquirer.

And our good old friend, Col. E.

I. Aull, was defeated for county suierintendentof education in the primaryheld last week. He was appointedto this office some tim?. ago
it. t>io inmimhpnt and bad

11 tilt; uoam tuv iuvuu.w~.

iade a good official. We regret that

.e was not elected..Bamberg Herald.
Of course Col. Aull made a good suerintendentof education, even for

be short time he was in office and if

e had been re-elected Newberry conny
would have been the gainer. We say

his without knowledge of his opponentwho though no doubt a good man,
ould not well be a better man than
'ol Aull. But the defeat of Col. Aull i

3 not surprising. The fact that he has J
onducted a fearless and fair newspaperin his county for years would

nitigate against him in any kind of a

artisan fight; but if this had not been

ufScient, the upper and nether fac-

ionalism of State and county politics
jid traditional local differences would

tave filled the measure. All of these

hings figured, no doubt and we venurethat Col. Aull is about as well

atisfred over the situation as anybody
4se.

>'OTI E.
1" . Cimorin. I

wmtren appiKJitiiuns im kjuyv..^

endent of the County Poor House and !
^arm for the year 1913 will be re- j
:eived by the Board of County ComnissionersMntil November 1, 1912. For j
particulars ^£> to salary, etc., apply to

he undersigned.
H. C. Hoiloway,

0-22-3t. Clerk.
^

.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

3. B. Cook, Sallie L. Wicker, Texanna
. - ^ -nr rr cs-,Vi_

Wiener, waae u. au-wr, w. ou«er,Nancy Y. Wicker, E. M. Cook,
Thos. H. Hugh-ey, Daniel W. Hughey,
.Tames H. Hughey, Hattie M. Hallman,Elizabeth Austin and Lucy
Hutchinson, Plaintiffs,

versus

Henry Hughey, Marvin M. Hughey
and Job L. Hughey, Defendants.
By an order of the court herein, I

will sell at public outcry, to the highestbidder, before the court house at!

dewberry, South Carolina, within the

egal hours of sale, on Monday, No-!

V. i

EHBreakfast
y iIn a
i f, Good» I
Ijfes Warm
If ! Room i

I!

^RFECTION
Smokeless -est

t.the kind that sends ||| j
r a good day's work. 11
arm room.
f the meal if you are shiv)ueat it.
Oil Heater makes breakfast II
family.
fection. Easily cleaned. Easily
ornament anywhere; a luxury in
;ewing-room or the bathroom.

rintiee circular.

L COMPANY I!
New Jersey)

Baltimore, McL

mmmmmrnmrnammmmmmmmmIPl

vember 4, 1912, same being sales day,
the following described tract of land,
to-wit:

All that tract of land lying and being
situate in Newberry county, State of

South Carolina, being tract No. 2, ""

of ttie Keai estate 01 Aoram iuuuic, j
deceased, containing one hundred and |

sixty-seven and thirty-five hundredths
(167.35) acres, more or less, and
bounded now or formerly north by
land of George P. Griffin, east by land
of D. Q. Wilson and J. P. T. Crosson,
south by land of Adam Kibler and

Henry Smith and west by lots Nos.
1 and 3 of the estate of Abram Moore,
as will appear by reference to a plat
of the same made by J. M. Wicker,
surveyor, September 24, 1889.
Terms of sale: The purchaser to

pay one-third of the purchase price in

cash, the credit portion payable in

one and two equal annual instalments,to be secured by a bond of the

purchaser and a mortgage of the

premises sold, with interest from the

day of sale at the rate of 8 per cent

per annum, payable annually, until .

the bond is paid in full, the bond and

mortgage to contain a stipulation requiringthe payment of 10 per cent, at- /

torneys' fees if collected by suit or

placed in the hands of an attorney for

collection, with leave to the purchaserto anticipate payment of the credit

portion in whole or in part, the purchaserto pay for the papers and recordingthe same.
« -n:i j

Jtl, Xl. rua.ii.ru.

Master for Newberry County.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
All persons holding claims against

the estate of Jacob Middleton Wheeler,deceased, will present the same,

duly attested, to me or to the Probate

Judge on or before the 24th day of

November, 1912. And all persons indebtedto said estate will make paymentat once.
Nannie A. Wheeler, I

10-25-3t. Administratrix. m

NOTICE. [ A
A meeting of the stockholders of the m

Glenn-Lowry Manufacturing Company 0J

"is hereby called to be held at the of- VN

fices of the company at Whitmire, S. 1

C., at noon of the eighth day of November,1912, to fix the time for the

annual meeting of the stockholders of
d<

said company, and the notice to be

given thereof. Wm. Coleman,
President. bi

TO DRAW JURY. 2:
ir
di

Notice is ner Dy given mat *>c, Uic

Jury Commissioners for Newberry St
County, S. C., will at 9 o'clock A. m.,

^
November 1, 1912, in the office of the

aj
Clerk of the court, openly and public- ^

ly draw the names of 36 men to serve ^
as Petit Jurors for the Court of CommonPleas, which will convene November18, 1912.

Jno. L. Epps, q
Eng. S. Werts, .

Jno. C. Goggans, H
Jury Commissioners for Newberry |

County, S. C.
October 21, 1912.

Flagged Train With Shirt
Tearing his shirt from his back an I

Ohio man flagged a train and saved it < gj
from a wreck, but H. T. Alston, Ral-1 g
eigh, N. C., once prevented a wreck Kg
with Electric Bitters. "I was in a ter- I
rible plight when I began to use JI
them," he writes, "my stomach, head, g
back and kidneys were ail badly af- 8
fected and my liver was in bad con- g
dition, but four bottles of Electric Bit- 3
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Root's first step in mu
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MAYES'
"THE HOUSE OFA TH

MOLES AN!
Removed with MOLESOFJ

no matter haw large, or how
face of the skin. And they
trace or scar will be left M
rectly to the MOLE or WAR
pears in about six days, killii
the skin smooth and natural.

i< nnf nn nnli
ITlVUUk/V/* * aw T «

Each bottle is neatly packed in
full directions, and contains enoug
ten ordinary MOLES or WARTS,
a positive GUARANTEE if it fa
WART, we will promptly refund t

FLORIDA DISTRIBU
Department B188

r-
BUY-A PETALUMA

chick]
aBari| THE PE1
BflliiBBl SEND F

Get An Early Hatching Sts
SPECIAL c

Genuine White Indii
rwi a. Att,
IDG Zl/tn WJIilUfy luauiuico.vt\

.Dry Land Ducks. Breeding Bird
a limited number. Eggs $2.50, $31

SEND IN YOUR ORt

PETALUMA INCl
PETALUMA CALL *09

irs made mo feel like & new man."
iriai will convince you of their

tatchless merit for any stomach, liver
r kidney trouble. Price 50 cents at

J. E. Pelham'a.

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. ,

Notice is hereby given that the un- Jj
ensigned will make final settlement fli
f the estate of Martha (or Mattie) C. B
'erts, in the Probate Court of New- I
srry county, on Saturday, November
3, 1912, at 11 o'clock a. m., and will 1
nmediately thereafter apply for their

ischarge as administrators of the said

state. All persons indebted to the

lid estate will make settlement forthith,and all persons holding claims
.;.- .- 1 nriii tVio samp
gcilllbl ^dlU tT£> U1 ic v>m inv vuv

ith the undersigned, or with their at>rney,Eugene S. Blease, Newberry, i

c- J
j. Pat Blair,
Thomas S. Blair, 9

ctober 21, 1912. Administrators. ^

Five Widely-Different I .
Easy-Selling Magazines
Want a Representative B sll

To Cover Local Territory I *c

There is .big money iur mc n ~i

ri^lit person. Man or woman, ja *5
vouug or old, if you want work e Oi

for one hour or S hours a day, gj °I

write at once to

THE BUTTERICK PUBLISHING CO. | a,
Butterick Building New York gj

N.

MUSIC '

BOOKS
. /

4

J

i

sic made easy. A
d course consisting
celting features of

Molodies, Attracover
a thousand

'usic, 10c per copy. »
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ety ulUivlj r
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D WARTS 4

F, without pain or danger, i

far raised about the surwillnever return, and no

OLESOFF is applied diT,which entirely dissapigthe germ and leaving ^
jr in One Dollar Bottles.
a plain case, accompanied by
h remedy to remove eight or
We sell MOLESOFF nnder

ils to remove your MOLE or
^

he dollar.

TING COMPANY
Pensacola, Florida. I
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BUY A PETALUMA

DftJC Are Raised 9

"1*3 Profitably
rALUMA WAY
OR CATALOGS NOW )

lit.Poultry Is Honey.
OFFER 1.
m Runner Ducks r

er 250 Pure White Eggs a Year
3, $5.00 each, $15.00 per trio on
>0 and $5.00 per setting.
DER AT ONCE

JBATOR CO.
N. Delaware St., Indianapolis t
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10 OTHER STOVE DOES THIS
Cole's Hot Blast Heater maintains a coniuousfire, also a steady, even heat. It win
'Id fire from Saturday nteht until Monday (

MH hnnral If will hold life OTef

ght with loss coal than any other stove.
Den the drafts in the morning and the rooms
e quickly heated with the coal put in the J
jfht before. Come in and examine Cole's II
riginal Hot Blast Heater. Price $12.00 and m

), according to size. (E-ll);

Have your job printing done by flip V
;rald and News and get the best

Have yonr job printing done by The
?rald and >*ews, and get the best


